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Spotlight feature on:

Firm with
years in the know

Main picture:
Outside the MAN
Commercial
Protection Limited
offices

Professional Security Magazine’s
Roy Cooper visits MAN Commercial
Protection Limited - a wellestablished and highly regarded
security company with vast
experience in all areas of the
industry.
hey supply fully trained security
officers throughout the UK on a
daily basis. As a company they
are SIA Approved Contractor, and have
been members of the BSIA since 2005.
Managing Director, Iain McCallister, has
over 20 years experience in this
industry. The company was formed by
Iain and his father in 1993. They
understood the need for a company to
be offering all aspects of commercial
protection; and the need to offer such
services in a trustworthy, professional
manner. They work with the police,
councils, the country's leading security
bodies and training organisations. The
company has grown from strength to
strength over the years and now has a
number of products and services on
offer to any one who is in the market for
a professional security company.

T

Guarding

MAN Commercial
Protection Limited
MD Iain McCallister

The company covers a wide and varied
range of duties but ultimately requires a
trained and qualified SIA licensed
security officer to take responsibility for
a client’s site. All their guards are SIA
licensed and screened in accordance
with BS7985 and BS7499 the industry’s
codes of practice. Officer roles and
responsibilities are varied and MAN
Commercial Protection can supply
officers in traditional security roles or
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train and induct staff in a range of
duties to best suit clients’ needs. Safety
of persons, objects and property is the
main objective of the security officer;
however it is now recognised that the
security officer has a role of customer
service. Security officers are normally
the first person seen at a site and
therefore the first impression a client
has. Areas of cover are:
Retail security – Loss prevention
officers are trained to prevent theft from
retail outlets and identify security risks
to stock, and protect staff so as to
provide clients with a total security
solution.
Site security – Construction sites, car
dealerships and void properties are at
their most vulnerable out of normal
business hours. This is where the
traditional security officer is required to
ensure that these types of site are
protected and patrolled to prevent
damage, theft and trespass.
Porter/concierge security – This role
is not only that of security officer, but of
receptionist, visitor escort, and facilities
management. It is this role which
demands a corporate image and
requires the officer be fully trained in
customer services, health and safety as
well as being responsible for security.
Event security and stewarding
The company specialises in supplying
specifically trained staff to a wide
variety of events covering major music
festivals, sporting events, concerts and
corporate functions. All organised
events regardless of size require

security or stewarding staff if only for
health and safety control. The events
managers have many years of
experience and can supply full event
support starting with organisational and
planning assistance, security surveys,
risk assessments, assignment
instructions and post-event reviews.
SIA licensed security operatives have
all carried out industry regulated
training and they supply security
guards, door supervisors, CCTV
operators and close protection officers
whose roles include access control,
search, bar security, and protection of
VIP clients and artistes. One of the
most important roles of an event
steward is public and staff safety, so all
the staff are undertaking NVQ 2 Event
Stewarding qualifications. This focuses
on training staff in all areas of safety
including, first aid, health and safety,
fire safety, crowd management, and
emergency (major incident) procedures.
MAN Commercial Protection Ltd is a
full member of the United Kingdom
Crowd Management Association
(UKCMA), with all the major players
within the event security industry. This
body is dedicated to implementing
generic training and standards for all of
its members ensuring that all clients
benefit from a high calibre service
Security consultation
MAN Commercial Protection Ltd offers
a wide range of services and is able to
tailor them to best suit the requirements
of clients and as a service provider they
pride themselves on being able to give
a dedicated, professional service which
is directed by the client and monitored
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Left to right: MAN Commercial Protection Limited vehicles; and inside the control room
by senior management. They can offer
consultancy services that assess all
security measures and the experienced
management team will submit full
reports utilising physical, electronic and
manned security services. After initial
consultation with the clients they then
carry out a full security audit for
approval before implementing any
recommendations. They then supply
detailed assignment instructions, risk
assessments (both security and health
and safety). The service includes
continuous review by a dedicated
operations manager.
Close Protection
Since 1993 the company has provided
close protection officers to clients from
the entertainment, sports and music
industries. All their CPOs are fully SIA
licensed and trained and through
continual client liaison provide the
highest standard of VIP protection.
However in the current world security
climate it is not uncommon for the
CPOs to be utilised by clients from
corporate or business backgrounds
who understand the need for discreet
and professional personal protection.
Mobile response
All incidents are attended by a mobile
response service in fully sign-written
vehicles. The mobile units also carry
out all the key holding and alarm
response patrols in accordance with BS
7984 and 7499. These units are coordinated by the 24 hour control room
keeping the operators informed as a
situation or incident develops.
Alarm activations
Mobile patrols will attend alarm

activations to unmanned premises with
a keyholding service or as a standalone agreement for response. Fully
trained officers will attend to assess the
reason for the activation and then carry
out the necessary action to resolve the
incident. They also provide client staff
escorts to such activations to allow staff
to check premises with the security
presence giving the client and their staff
peace of mind when attending.
Out of hour check visits
Mobile units will carry out routine
property checks for clients out of
normal business hours. These patrols
will carry out full site inspections as
dictated by the client. This service is
utilised by many for void property
inspections (VPIs) as this service is
more cost effective than a static guard
or physical security measures.
Incident response
The mobile patrols carry out random
checks of all manned sites and will
react to all reported incidents on the
sites. With many static security officers
working alone this is a much needed
procedure the officers the reassurance
of a trained security officer response.
All mobile units are coordinated by the
24 hour control room operators keeping
them informed at all times as situations
or incidents develop. This results in
concise incident reports, generated by
both the mobile units and operators to
go to the client at earliest opportunity.
Key holding
A full key holding and alarm response
service is provided across the UK from
head office. The firm has partnerships
with national keyholding companies

such as Nikaro and The Keyholding Co.
These create a nationwide network of
keyholding companies that are SIA
approved, that all operate to BS 7984.
Property security
Commercial or domestic the company
offers a tailored service that best suits
client requirements. Residential security
is an ever increasing area the company
specialises in, providing security to a
number of large properties throughout
the UK. Their aim is to provide the
correct level of protection without
affecting the daily routine or intruding
into the private lives of any clients.
New offices
Due to the success of the company
they have just moved into new
premises down the road in Solihull. The
new site has a fully equipped control
room and training room and gives the
company room to expand even further.
The new offices are surrounded with
memorabilia of events and celebrities
they have looked after over the years,
people like Mike Tyson, Paul Weller
and UB40 to name a few.
Future
Iain told Professional Security
Magazine that he is looking to expand
the business and he is happy to do this
through acquisitions; so if you are
looking to retire on want to sell your
company on then we would suggest
you talk to Ian. He will for sure take
care of your business and more to the
point the clients. They have a slogan on
all their literature - “Our ain is to
achieve complete customer
satisfaction” - and it seems they
achieve that.

Been here and
done that: Some of
the promotional
posters and other
memorabilia on the
walls at MAN
Commercial
Protection Limited
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